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cconomically feasible. CIMMYT has elevelopeel maize research for better unelerstaneling lhe genetic mechanisms
lolerance 10 soil acielity anel consequently facilitale aciel soil maize breeeling anel new cullivars release.
Cualilalive and quantilalive inherilance has been reporleel for aciel soillolerance. Aelelitive anel no aelelitive genetic
effecls anel helerosis are important for maize yielel in aciel soils.
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As 80% 01' Porluguese soils are acid, plant breeding (viz. cereaIs) must take account of aluminum toxicity anel 01'
sources of genetic variability for tolerance to aluminum. Using nutritive solution method (PüLLE et ai, 1978)
Portuguese regional rye populations showed betler tolerance than the polish cv. Dank, Zlole, used as tolerant tesler.
EPM 305/81, a reselection of portuguese wheat landrace Barbeia, was the most tolerant in a collection 01' wheats
wilh the same behaviour of cv. BH 1146, a tolerant testeI'. ln other lines selected from BarbeIa lanelrace, aluminulll
lolcrancc variabilily was delecleel. S'ome lines were as tolerant, or higher, as wheat testeI'. These elata support lhe
idea lhat natural biolic or abiotic stresses associated to man selection, lead to the adaplation of genotypes to specilic
regional condilions and, in this case, to acid soils where aluminum toxicity occurs.
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Aluminum

(AI) lolerancc is an important adaptalive trait for several plant species, inclueling wheat (TriticlIlII
L.). It is eslimaled that more than 20% of the world's agriculturalland may contain acid soils were AI
toxicily becomes a seriuos growlh limiting faclor when the soil pH is lower than 5.5. Selection for Allolerance
may bc perfonned in different conditions varying from the soil itself, to more controlled environmenls like
grecnhouse pots or laboratory nutrient soIulion, furthermore the process can be helpeel by the use ofDNA molecular
markers. The development oftoIemnt wheat cultivars in the areas where soil acielity occurs is done by incorporalion
01' gene(s), using different breeding methodologies. Yield potential of cu1tivars grown under AI stress anel normal
soil conditions is compared to evaluate the thresholels due to growing conditions, as weIl as to estimate the gains
madc by whcàt breeding programs in Brazil.
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Aluminum conlaining acid soils predominate in soulhern Brazil, impairing growth of Al-sensitive small grains.
Tolerance of 91 lriticale, 5 wheal, and \ rye cultivars was evaIuated in the field (pH of 4.40, 3.50 cmole AI/L), in
1995, in Passo Fundo, at EMBRAPA-CNPT. Anahuac 75 (sensitive) and IAC 5-Maringá (tolerant) were placeel
aIternalely in plots (2 lines with 3m) ending in O or 5. Prior to flowering and at maturity the 3 replications were
visually evaluated [I = lolerant (0.5 = highly toJerant) anel 5 = highly sensitive]. Averaging the 6 observations, rye
'Centeio BR I' and lrilicaJe cuItivars 'PFT 215', 'PFT 407', 'PFT 408', and 26th ITYN lines No. 45 and 50 were
highly toIerant; wheat IAC 5-Maringá and most triticaJes were tolerant; wheat 'Trigo BR 23'anel triticale 'PFT
410', ,BR J" and ' Fahad 8-2' were moderately tolerant; wheat 'Trigo BR 10' was moderately sensitive; and wheats
'Genaro'and 'Anahuac 75' were sensitive. The below average rainfall during most of lhe cycle enhanceel lhe
expression 01' Al-toxicily. This evalualion confirms the adaptation of triticale to aciel soils.
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